## SOCIOLOGY ECONOMY, BUSINESS, AND SOCIETY

### SubPlan Requirements

| Campus: | UMICH |
| Career: | ULSA |
| Program: | "blank" |
| Plan: | 8940ABLSA / 8940BSLSA |
| SubPlan: | ECONBUSSOC |

### RG 1992(BA) / 2008(BS) ECONOMY, BUSINESS, AND SOCIETY SUB-PLAN REQUIREMENTS

Effective FA97/1060 (09/03/1997)

- **RQ 2483** Four courses in the sub-plan with a minimum of 12 units
  
  Effective FA97/1060 (09/03/1997)
  
  No line print

### RG 2572(BA) / 2583(BS) AREA DISTRIBUTION REQUIREMENT...

Effective FA02/1410 (09/03/2002) and FA97/1060 (09/03/1997)

- **RQ 2490** Area Distribution Requirement...
  
  Effective FA97/1060 (09/03/1997)
  
  **LN 0010** Seven units in Humanities
  
  **LN 0020** Seven units in Natural Sciences
  
  **LN 0030** Seven units in Social Sciences

- **RQ 2499** Additional Area Distribution Requirement...
  
  Effective FA02/1410 (09/03/2002)
  
  **LN 0010** Three additional units in Humanities
  
  **LN 0020** Three additional units in Natural Sciences
  
  **LN 0030** Three additional units in Social Sciences
  
  **LN 0040** Three units in Mathematical and Symbolic Analysis
  
  **LN 0050** Three units in Creative Expression
  
  **LN 0060** Three units in Interdisciplinary
  
  **LN 0070** Three additional units in Interdisciplinary
  
  **LN 0080** Three additional units of Interdisciplinary

- **Effective FA97/1060 (09/03/1997)**
  
  **LN 0010** Three additional units in Humanities
  
  **LN 0020** Three additional units in Natural Sciences
  
  **LN 0030** Three additional units in Social Sciences
  
  **LN 0040** Three units in Mathematical and Symbolic Analysis
  
  **LN 0050** Three units in Creative Expression

### RG 2586(BA) / 2585(BS) SOCIOLOGY TOTAL UNITS AND GPA REQUIREMENT

Effective FA97/1060 (09/03/1997)

- **RQ 2502** Total Units, Residency, and GPA Requirement for Sociology
  
  Effective FA11/1860 (09/06/2011)
  
  **LN 0010** 33 Units, 200 level or above
  
  **LN 0020** Min18 hrs of 33 in Residence
  
  **LN 0030** Minimum 2.0 GPA required
  
  **LN 0040** Minimum Cum GPA must equal 3.4 (Precondition Subplan = HONORS)

- **Effective FA97/1060 (09/03/1997)**
  
  **LN 0010** Minimum 30 units at 200 level or above
  
  **LN 0020** Minimum 15 of 30 units in the concentration taken in residence
  
  **LN 0030** Minimum 2.0 GPA required in the concentration